Dr Vincent Arockiasamy - Publications & Presentations

Publications:


Abstracts / Conference Proceedings:


**Presentations:**


2. **Distributed Medical Education: A province wide pediatric grand rounds presentation.** Along with Dr. Joan Fraser, DR. Oscar Casiro. Nov 2007, BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, Canada.


5. **Susan Albersheim, Liisa Holsti, Vincent Arockiasamy.** "Fathers' Experiences in the NICU: Searching for Control". [Poster]. The Third Annual Pediatric Bioethics Conference, Seattle, USA. 2007


Other Research Activities:


2. Co-investigator: “Phase III randomized, double-blind multi-centre clinical trial comparing the safety and efficacy of ‘Veronate®’ versus placebo for the prevention of nosocomial staphylococcal sepsis in premature infants of birth weight between 500-1250 gms”.
